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Marta

Carole AnderlOn

Cyndy Davi10n

Jeri Chillpelll

Lane Baker

Kllthy

Goetz

Queen election Thursday
by Diane Ross

llomecommg queen will be
esc
,_ ted Thursday Wl
' 'th polling m
the vruve
u . m'tY upion L°bbY and
Coleman Hall north from 9 a m
. :
.
to 4 p.m.,_ acc�rdm
to
Hi
·
�commg ommi ee
pu C1.
airman.
-Nine .coeds, sponsored by six
residence halls and six sororities,
will �mpete for the traditional
C81}ipus.title.
.
THE QUEEN and her court,
.

·

·

�

�� ::

.��n

including freshman attendant,
will be introduced at the pep
rally Thursday at 9 p.m. m
' football
Lantz G!)'m. · Eastems
.

·

_

.

will
also
Panthers
be
introduced.
The nine queen eandidates
and six freshman attendant
-hopefuls were int1oduced at the
dance Sunday in the University
Union Ballroom, replacing the
cheering
contests
skits
and
feat u r e d
s p o nsoring
by
organizations in past years.
·

·

This colorful introduction
night was cancelled and replaced
by the dance because of lack of
.
en th us1asm,
accord'mg to M'ISS
Hicks.
a t t e n d. a n t
FR OS H
Miss
candidates
are
Kathy
Loftus, Andrews Hall; Miss Rita
Brickley, Carman; Miss Judy
Griffin, .Lawson; Miss Alison
Stewart, Lincoln, Stevenson,
Douglas; Miss Vicki Jackson,
- Pemberton;
Ann
Sue
Miss

Nancy Heckler

Carol Ann Maranto

..._.....Mlslagle

�Ping

(Continued on Page 2)
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withdrawal
•

Senate enacts initiative

amended motion its two-thirds
(18) vote o� the senate on its
way to becoming Article 1 4 of
Government
Student
lftud�nt Senate Thursday passed
the
of it
Constitution.
•
amended version
�_15 per cent of the ' student
EASTERN
sttidents
now
must okay the initiative motion
Wy to petition befor.e an issue
by approving it in referendum
"1111 be brought to referendum
within two weeks, according to
10te outside senate action.
t h e constitution.�en Midkiff, senate speaker,
the deciding vote to give the The author 'of the student
A last-minute

attempt

to

llrithdraw
the
controversiill
ildtiative motion fa iled, and the

_

Homecoming schedule
8

WEDNESDAY
p.ftl.-Homecoming- play, "The Serpent," Fine Ar1s

1hlltre .

THURSDAY
for Homecoming
1111111 atbtndent in Univenity Union Lobby

9 a.m.-4p.m.-Voting
.

8 p.m.-Homecoming play.

"The

queen

and

and Coleman

Serpent," Fine Arts

9 p.m.-Pep rally and announcement of queen in Lantz
FRIDAY
1:60-House dee judging begins.
8:30 �.m.-Johnny Mathis concert in Lantz Gym.
8 P.m.-Homecoming play. "The Serpent," Fine A�

power motion, John Phelps, at
large 6Cnator, told the NEWS
after the vote that "by passing a
watered-downtoken form-of my
original moti()n, __the so-called
'liberals' who control the senate,
who talk about 'power to the
people,'
have
proven
what
hypocrites they really are.
(Continued on Page 2)

OK

Board approve.s bids
by Bill Warmoth

additions to tbe Fine Arts
·C�nter and the Phyi;ical Science
Building.
President Quincy Doudna
indicated
that work should
commence
"within
another
month or so."
THE BOARD also approved
the
awarding
of
honorary
doctoral degrees tO individuals
who
have
achieved.
major
opening-of the quarte�.
DONALD A. ·K luge, dean of
disfuiction at the state
or
national level and _enacted a
housing, said the room and
board reductions would be ·made· policy statement regarding the
according to the following plan:
display of the U.S. flag.

The Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Unwersities,
m e e ting
Wednesday
and
Thursday in Chicago, gave the
go-ahead for construction of

·

Carman refunds

- A-�duction of $ 1 2 in the
fall quart'er. room and board rat(l
for Carman Hall residents and a
$1 per week reduction for an
indefinite period during winter
quarter was announced by-Glenn
Williams,
vice president for
student affairs.
Quincy
Wi l li ams
said
Doudna, university president,
had given him authority early in
September to implement a $1
per week reduction should it
the
that
evident
become
residence hall would not be
completed according to the
timetable
in
effect at the

Fall
quarter
residents
remaining . in Carman Hall for
winter quarter. will have the $12
credited to their room and board
payments for th�t quarter.
Students leaving the hall at
the end of fall quarter will be
given cash. refunds of $12. Any
winter quarter reductions will be
made in the same way at the end
of the quarter.

Freshman attendant· candidbtes

(Continued on Page 2)

Requirement out

Effective
imme diately,
registration With the placement
office is no longer a graduation
requirement
for
senior
or
graduate students, according to
Peter R. Moody. vice president
·
for instruction.
However.
James , Knott,
placement director, encourages
students to continue registration
with the placement office.
·

Notice

Alloooo

F r iday's
Homecoming
issue will not be available
'
until Friday night because of
a lat.e production schedule to
coverage
facilitate
of
Jlomecoming
queen
and
P r e s i d e ntial
U n i ver s i t y
Selection Colllmitteo- et\ldont
.

llllllltL
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coeds face voters Thursday

15

(Continued.from Page l)

studied at the University of
Madrid, Spain, and is a member
"La Sociedad Hispanica,"
of
or Spanish Club, here. She is a
ResidentAssistant at Andrews.
Miss Marta Lane Baker, 20,
� a junior art major from
Metropolis, sponsored by the
women of Alpha Gamma Delta.
Her previous beauty titles
include 1 969 Miss Charleston,
and 1 969 and 1 970 Pi Kappa
Alpha calendar girl. She has been
Alpha Garn social1 house dee,
and . blood drive committee
chairman.
Davison,
Cyndy
MISS
sponsored by Alpha Sigma
Alpha sororicy; is a senior in art
from Falls Church, Virginia. She
philanthropic
currentlY,
is
chairman for her house and a
member of the National Art
and
Association
Education
Sociology Oub. She is a 1 '970

.Schaefe!·, Weller, Ford� and
McKinney.
Miss Carole Anderson, a
junior in Spanish from South
Holland, is Andrews Hall queen
candidate. A past president of
women's scholastic honorary Phi
Alpha Eta, Miss Anderson has

Withdrawal
attempt fails

(Continued-from Page I)
''They are not interested in
the students; all they want is to
maintain their own power."
Jerry Jenkins, off-campus
senator, tried to withdraw the
original motion before the
amendment vote· could be
tallied, but was too late.
"You can't be for.the people
some of the time and not all of
the time," Bob Sampson, a._
large senator, said to Jenkins.
.JENKINS countered with
"You can't be for the' people in
speech but not in deed."
motion
original
Phelps'
provided that questions could .be
brought before the senate by
petition of 5 �er cent of the
student body and to an
referendum
by
immediate
petition of l 0 per cent.
As passed by the senate, the
percentages are 10 and 1 5,
respectively.
become
To
effective, the initiative proposal
must receive the favorable votes
of two-thirds of those voting in a
ratification referendum.
ALLEN GrosboU, residence
hall senator, maintained that the
higher percentages were a
"safeguard" for the senate
against possible abuse of the
initiative by special interest
groups which could tie up action
with repeated refere� or
motions introduced on the floor
by petition. '
LIEA,DS

·

·

Schedule meeting
(Continued from Page I)
Ben L. Morton, executive
officer of the board, announced
that the first joint meeting of
the board committee and the
University Presidential Selection
Advisory C'ommittee will be held
Oct. 29 on campus.
Morton reported that more
for
requests
300
than
nominations of candidates for
president have been sent•out and
that some. credenti8Is have
already been received.
·

/
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You Furnish....
The Place
The Peop le
The Refreshments

' ·

AND

SQUAii

SIDE
SOUTH
;

·

.

'

'

.

·A RADIO (FM)

.

·

.

. -� • ••.,...-:-11 pj..._.
. Ctdsid 5. p�m. �'
illt �y Suncl.y

Will Furnish

:

•

-

.WEIC

.•

The Music

·

7:00 p.m. to 1:00

*

Pop

COSME-Tics
'

·

"

:

. J

a.m.

Jazz

Sig

.

Rubimtein

.

.,

Band

etc.

Requests. Dedications

Revlon·

Call 5·2149

A,jVEIC

'Mta'Fact�

Matchabelli
Chanel'

·

\

1270

92.1

'

.

.

Enfoy A Wide Variety of Foods
and·y�.
D�nk, toe.I

For

Sat.,...Oct. 17. 7 p.m.

DRm,STBE.

.

.

.

r

the Charleston National Bank·
.: Ow�. Illinois

.

719 .s.ftntl. Slnet

Dance Party

·

.

I

·

. .

.

�

I .,.. : ·;
..s' ... P.¥
:-S��ng Pia
.. ·t01>• .

MILLER-JONES

Qmecom1n

MISS Kathy Goetz, a junior·
elementary education major
from Bethany, is .sponsored by
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma. Recording
secretary for her house, she also
'holds a PTA area award.

·

,

IN QUALITY

THI![ ,..AMILY 8HOIE 8TORIC

Pike calendar girl.
Miss Jeri Chiapelli is a senior
in elementary education from
Cpllinsville sponsored by Delta
Zeta. She's house chairman of
derby days for the DZ's and has
been on both junior varsity and
vanity cheerleading squads.
Miss Carol Ann Maranto, a
. from Chicago majoring in
seruor
psychology, is Kappa Delta's
Social
candi date.
service
chairman for her house, she is
also on the -Student Activities
Board as well as in the Newman
Comm Unity.
MISS P_e lllY Ping, sponsored
by , the Lawson Hall, is a
'Jophomore math major from
Oblong. She holds tho Estelle
O'Brien Mathematics Award
from.._ Eastern, as well as
in
women's
membership
scholastic honorary Phi Alpha
Eta.
Miss Nancy Heckler, a junior
social science major from
Springfield, is sponsored by the
LSD residence hall ,complex. She
is a member of the College
Young Republicans and on the
Warbler staff.
Milslagle,
Jacque
Miss
sponsored by :Sigma Kappa is in
her junior year of studies in
elementary education and is
from Taylorville. ASsistant rush
chainnan and vice president of
her pledge class for the Sig
Kap's, she is also on the
Andrews Hall house council,
Pink Panther porn-porn squad,,
and the 1 969 Pike calendar.

•

-

Northwelt CcxMr of SquM.

.
.

A Full Service

.

Ask About

Ouf Speicial'S111dent Account

Fifty Free P"•sonalized Checks

.

..... lo Sparty'1

Delivery Service Call 345-3849

Bank

.

ill,.

� �·,

The

for Each New Accou nt

-.".i,ritb the tilJlll��� •:·

•

•

•

1525 Broadway
Mattoon, fll.

HOMECOMING

MUMS
CORSAGES·

STER'S-MA TTOO
Have A Complete Selection

of Junior

Apparel

COME SEEi
LESTER'S
MATTOON
1609 Broadway
235 5876

ARRANGEMENTS

University
Florists
·

In University Vill•I•
Phone
··

345-2179

0pen·Sunmv112.&

Artist Supplies
Brush Stroke Prints
Ready Made Frames
�e Do Custom Framing

Jarry. Bennett

Dick Martin

THE PLA N .
ID.1

•

•

In COllBDB Sales

·

.

Tues., Oct.

Two of nine candidates to be elected
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UPSC student vote set for Thursday
Elections N.E W S
Stu dent
Senate
and Radio and TV Board, he
c o lumni s t
presently monitors his own
Committee
chairman.
photographer.
Nine students ·are in the race
weekly show on WEiH campus
will
air
CANDIDATES
for the two seats on the
PERRY is in his junior year
radio.
views
on
P r e s i dential platforms· and
Unive r s i t y
criteria of studies in sociolop and
�lection
presidential
'Committee to :suggest retiring
Currently vice-president of
Hall· psychology. He is a 20-year-old
fJesident
Quincy
Doudna's Tuesday in the Coleman
the AfrO-American Association,
Auditorium from 8-10 p.m. in a ,Urbana native. A former student
1UCCessor.
Perry served two quarters as an
meeting sponsored by Taylor chairman of the student-facultv
Sue Campbell, John Metcalf,
Hall's Academic Committee.
Bob Perry, G
. eoffrey Pounds, Joe
Miss Campbell, a 20-year-old
Boward, Jack Shook, Ray
junior in physical education
Jlnnske, Dan Grober,, Gary
from
Urbana,
is currently
Aabmore will compete for the
chairing. the Student ,Senate
councils guidelines violations.
hall
two flill-voting student slots on
Residence
Relations
I n t er-U n i v e r s i t y
should be allowed to determine
the IS-member committee set
4)hall gliidelines must be
Committee. A fourth-quarter
the frequency and length of approved by the director of
up by the Board of Governors.
at-large senator, she is also
THREE non-voti �g advisory
open
houses
per
quarter, housing(Kluge) and
Women's Recreation A.ssociation
new
to
a
students also on UPSC are yet to
a cc ordi n g
5) a referendum must be·
vice president and has served on
be named by Jack Terndrup,
recommendation made Ito Glenn held each winter quarter to
Douglas Hall's house council.
student body president, and
Williams, vice president for approve open house guidelines in
Metcalf, an O'Fallon junior
musl be confirmed by Student
students
affairs,
by
the each hall. All these provision�
working for a B.A. in English, is
s t u d e n t- a d m i n i s tra t i o n are carry-overs from university.
Senate.
21. He is director of the campus
committee
e valuation
for . guidelines under the present
Voting will be Thursday in
coffee house, The Colony, this
residence hall .I open house a dm inistra ti on/MRHA/WRHA
the west end of Booth Library
year and was last year•s Vietnam
guidelines.
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
�ystem.
M ori t o r i u m
C om m i t t ee
the recommendation was
'It-large election, t'he first of its
Steve Ande(Son, evaluation
chairman. Metcalf is a former made
Williams
despite committee member and Student
kind at Eastern.
to
reservations voiced by Donald Senate
Also on the ballot will be the
housing
committee
Kluge, housing dean, and Louis chairman,
ptesidential J:e\'iew referendum
told
the ,senate
Hencken, liousing office, at an Thursday that a majority of
question asking if Eastern 's next
president shall be
selected
evaluation committee meeting s t u d e n t s
returning
Tuesday.
tubject to a joint studenMaculcy
questio nn a ires wanted more
BETWEEN 400 and 500 lenient open house rules.
pimittee's review after four
questionnaries were evaluated by
years <Jf office.
IN
VOTING
Thut'Sjiay,
Five faculty delegates to the the committee from donn
past
residents,
nunes will be checked off by the· Presidential Selection Advisory occupants,
91niversity fall quarter 1970 Committee were selected in a counselors, and past "J--Ooard"
ch a irm en.
Listing
the
alpha (social sec�rify number) run-off election Tuesday.
Organizations are asked to
Hat.
T e n . n o minees
were administration/ MRHA/WRHA
Ballots will be distributed in narrowed down to these: Max B. g uidelines now in effect, the send a representative to the
C r o ss
asked
for meeting of the Red
four lines according to last Ferguson,
zoolbgy; P. Scott .Que stio nnaire
on
the
present Campus Recruitment Committee
name: A-D, E-J,K-P and Q-Z to Smith, physics; Miss Catherine comments
tonight in the University Union
facilitate faster voting. "Vote Smith,
music;
William
J. system.
The recommendation to Iriquois Room at 6 p.m.
Here" signs will be posted at the Keppler, zoology; and Lynn
Trophies
will again 'be
Williams also stated that future
four corners of the library to Edgar Trank; art.
awarded to the groups haVing
direct students. since previous
ORIGINALLY 24 faculty guidelines should include:
largest
percep.tage 'of
I) each guest must have an the
elections were in the Univeriit y members had been competing
members donate blood. One will
Union Lobby and Coleman Hall. for the five spots on the escort,
2) open houses must be be given in each of four
Students voting by absentee ·University Committee to suggest
.divisions, fraternities, sororities,
supervised by hall �ouncils,
ballot 'must have the ballots a new president for Eastern.
r e s i de n c e
halls
and
3)
the
hall
judicial
bo�d
•turned by 5 p.m. Wednesday,
Students will elect two
liccording to Allen Grosboll, .voting repre�n taUves Thursday. must be respo•sible for handling organizations.

by Diane Ros,,

at-large StUdent Senator and
race-relations
the
c h�ired
sub-committee of the senate's
Student Rights task force.
He is a Resident Assistant at.
. Taylor Hall, where he has served
on the executive house council.
(Continued on Page 6)

Dorms decide own open house
·

·

·

faculty

elect five

Anderson said he felt the
only fair way to handle open
houses would be to remove
university regulations and leave
guidelines up to the individual
residence halls.
Kluge, chairnlan of the
present guidelines committee
and director of housing, told the
committee Tuesday that he
favors
University
guidelines
restricting both the frequency
and length of open houses per
quarter.
K L U GE
t h e.
sai d
administration would bear the
brunt of public opinion on open
houses� and he tio(led to protect
the students from community
criticism,

Blood drive be,gins

·

The following platforms are
those received by the NEWS.

UPS'C' platforms

I FEEL that I am qualified
represent the student viewpoint
elected to this committee and
select the person most ualified
lead a-progI'es:iive Eastern.

Sue Campbell
In the next eight months, a
lommittee of students, faculty and
9Jninistrators will be involved in
llialecting Eastern's next president.
The decision made by these 18
le could be the most critical
ion that has ever been made at
(tlsteni. The last time a �ommittee o�
Chis type was formed was in 1956,
llld for 15 years Eastern's physical
11111 intellectual growth have been
1endously effected.
IN 1956, no student was given a
in the presidential selection.but
1970, we students find that we
the right and responsibility to
1y the qualifications of applicants
to vote on -the selection of
1ther man who could determine
:m's future for the next five

q

to
if
to
to

John Metcctlf

lfeop
lacis

John Metcalf-junior; D.S. in
E pglish; O'Fallon; 21 years old;
guitar player; director of the Colony
coffeehouse;
wrote
to
music
"Ore11tes" rock musical; chairnfan,
Vietnam
Moratorium Committee;
former
NEWS
columnist
and
photographer.
three greate11.t ·problems
The
facing
universities
today
are
i r r e l e v a n c e.
corrtlption,
and
insensitivity to civil liberties.
CURRICULA
are
irrelevant
because there is nisistance to change.
�ducation
from
the
past
is
proliferated by those who have fear
The students �who are elected to of the present. I'm looking for a
on this committee must have a university president with experience
•ledge of past and present in experimentation and change.
ity affairs and from this
Corruptiop is something that
·ledge be able to �lect the best comes about with long terms of
1le president. A president who offce. Here at Eastern corruption has
�urage the students and taken the forms of: 1) outrageous
11ty tQ discuss university affairs hiring-firing practices wherein ability
to iesponsibly participate in is seldom a concern and 2) perennial
ity decision-making.
building scandals with accompanying
In the past two years, I have dirty deals (e.g. firing of informer s
aware of Eastern's excellent and censorship of the NEWS).
lbdequate advancements by
I think that these forms of
involved in student.government corruption could be reduced by: 1) a
izations.
I
have
also positive
orientation
the
toward
1icated with the student body principles
the·
American
of
ts
of
Southern
Illinois Association of University Professors
'ity and Univenity of Illinois and 2) the willingness to stand up for
1ine what problems they are the
University
against
bminess
� had in 1elec
w,
aDd
� ' �ottt
� .·· • � · •. H
1.ai at Q(.
.,.,c;. 'i...H eiitwhere.·

ti!!I a,
'

ti· �h

iJlle

. ......

--

INSENSITIVITY to civil liberties'
is a dangerous thing. Older students
will remember the crises resulting
from the firi� bf NRWS editors John
Woods and James Bond, both of
whom could not print . their final
issues of the NEWS.
Of all the issues, civil liberty is
the most important, and interference
with the press is the most flagrant
violation of stydent freedom. We
must find a new president who will
respect and extend students rights to
reverse totalitarian trends that have
develo1ted over the last decade and a
half.

Bob Perry

As
a
candidate
for
the
Presidential Committee, I am not
offering promises nor an I offering
world-shaking results, but 1 am
offering dedication, representation
and whole-hearted honesty to every
student on this campus;
If I am elected, I will do my best
in trying to select a president that I
feel would have the best interests of.
the students
at heart at all times-a
.
president who would not allow the
community to influence or control
his actions, but a president that will
let his commitinent to the students
determine his actions.
I
FEEL
that
a
university
president should not allow the
students
to
control
or
be
administrator for the univenity, but
the students must be allowed an
equal voice in dec ision-making that
will affect not only them as students.
but the entire university as well.
As
chief
administrator,
th'!
·' PQf-"�w·.,;hq
': . f

��

�
.
· i.

.

·� ,, dhlt4timf
.
_gn.�J1.·�
r- "· - .df �·

Platforms are printed in the order in
which they will appear on the ballot.

alw feel that the president should be
aware Qf and open-minded to the
social changes of today.
These· arc the qualities that I
would look for in an individual who
might be seeking the position of
president of Eastern. Results come
by way of quality.

Geoffrey Pounds
Joe Howard
to include
We feel
de'cls
only two students on the committee
to advise on the selection of Quincy
Doudna's successor was a.deliberate
attempt
to
undennine
student
involvement. We feel students should
demand proper representation on the
committee and to recognize the
committee as illegitimate until at
least six students arc accepted.
We feel that if Eastern students
consent to the proposed token
representation, then they will' ha�
been duped into negating their own
influence. Therefore, we propose a
boycott to ·challenge the legitimacy
·or the committee. If elected to the
University Committee we would:
l)Boycott all meetings until,
proportional student representation
is gtantcd. This would include the
addition of at least four more student
members to the committee.
2) Request that all meetings be
open to the public.
3) Propose that\ after the
selection of three to five presidential
candidates,
an election by the
university community be held to
determine the pri:sidential candidate
as a representative of the students
rather than a�.poweriMs, eutrated
puppet of the Board-f?�GQ�'!JI·
t�
..Sla!l�iAB on the ;��

�·

DONOR PLEDGE cards may
be filled out now and returned
to the receptionist desk in the
Lantz Building.
Dates for appointments are
Tuesday, Oct. 27, and Thursday,
Oct. 29, from l p.m. to 6 p.m.
Walk-ins will be talc.en from 2
p.m. to 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
Oct. 28.
Quota for this fall is ) 000
pints, which means less than an
of
the University
eighth
community is needed as donors.

��

�

above, we would expect any student
voting for us to be committed to our
goals and be willing to suppolt th�
attainment of these goals in further
actions if they be ncccs.'lllf}'.

. Jack Shook.
Perfection
is
not a human
characteristic. I am not the perfect
person to serve on the president's
selection committee and neither is
anyone else. Whoever .does serve on
the committee will be trying his -0r
her best to help select the "best"
president for Eastern.
WHETHER their best will be
good enough will not be seen until
the new president retires and his
record is viewed in total.
ALL or us who arc running arc
looking for some personal glory of
human
a
is
own-this
our
c�aracteristic. I admit it and hope all
the other candidates do likewise.
However, 'overriding this desire is
our desire to do something for
Eastern. The stronger that desire, the
stronger the ne": president will be.
As a candidate, a student and a
man the best 1 can do for you is to be
1
trutnful. I -want to sec a liberal
president installed as Eastern's lciurth
president. I want to see Eastern
advance progressively, not violently.
I WANT apathy to become an
phrase. I want each
out-<>f-date
·student to be able to realize his
potential as a student and a person. 1
want change at Eastern and I want it
soon.
But above all, I want you to vote
Thursdaec. for_,tM. RIP �tudents of
Y.�"1 c4'li� .lbank you for your
til'il• and.&JbAstc1eration.

Tues., Oct.

EutemNm

13, 19JO

News editorialsVote fo-r involvement
I

Do-students here want to have a voice in
detennining �hether or not Eastern's president

has done a sufficient job, and a voice in firing
him if he has not?
·

This is our interpretation of the question to
be put to students- in Thursday's- referendum,
which follows: ''Should the president of Eastern
Illinois University be selected for a tenn of four

years, subject to renewal by a joint faculty
student committee?"
WE REALIZE thaf this is a preliminary
tabulation of student opinion, and we sincerely

hope the Student Senate considers it as such.
.
It would be unwise for student leaders to
draw any d efinite conclusions from this survey,
other than to determine whether there is
sufficient student interest on the topic of

presidential review to warrant further study and

further student opinion surveys. Although the
question limits the voter to a single proposition,
we think this not so detrimental.

TODAY yo_ung people are attempting to
become an involved and concerned force in our

society. This effort manifests itself in many ways
in the university community. Seeking a voice in

running the university is one such manifestation.
THIS IS the me-at of the question to be asked

next Thursday.

So, with this meaning in mtp.d, it is up to

students to ask themselves if they want to
participate in university affairs to the point of
assisting
in the evaluation of the top
decision-maker-the president.

Also as important _is the election of ·two
stu.dents to the University Presidential Selection
Committee.
THIS committee will most definitely affect
the choosing of Eastern's next presfdent, so the

qualifications of the nominees running should be
considered with care. (see page 3)

to

the

University

Presidential

Selection

Committee, students voting in Booth Libr_ ary
Thursday will be asked to cast _a ballot pro or
con on this question: "Should the president of
Eastern Illinois University be selected for a term
of 4 years, subject to renewal by a joint faculty
student committee?"

. We think the Student Senate has presented'
this matter to the vo_ters in a very vague form,
and .we further observe that there has been little
or no discussion and debate among the student
body on the issue.
THUS, IT is our recommendation that
stud�nts return their ballots on this referendum
to the ballot box UNMARKED.

What does the senate mean by " a joint
faculty student committee"? Should that
expression be interpreted to mean a committee

composed exclusively of faculty and students,? In

establishing an advisory committee from Eastern
on the selection of a new president, t!le Board of
Governors has recognized Qther groups on
campus besides the above two.

And what proportion of students and faculty

does the senate intend to advocate for such a

Opinions
Opinions. Everybody has one; some people have severalj no two

of which are. alike.

Americans are accustomed to giving opinions. When you lea01ed

to talk, it may have well been that the second thing you stated i n

committee.? We don't know. Pron()uncements by
any indivi�ual comprise only personal opinions,
not necessarily the v}�w of the electorate that

IT IS

"yes"
our

1he presidency, you

.,

Student involvement begins at. the ballot box;
BY ALL MEANS VOTE.

might vote
proposition:

lose

Monologue...John Phelps

·

Abstain f �r clarity
Besid� electing two student representatives

Look at it 1hi1 wav. Larry. you didn't
gained
a reputation.
.
.

your life was, "The way-I see it ..." Before, that time you were a

captive audience for other people's views.

·

on the ambiguously-worded

reads "a view, ju dgme nt .or appraisal
formed in the mind about a particu�

matter." The error. in this definition is
readily apparent, in that very few opinions
'seem to be limited to a particular
matter .. .and even fewer seem to be
formed in the mind.
Like it· or not, each day there are

fear . that the results of this

referendum, whatever they are, c� and will be
used in a fashion that at best would be of

uncertain validity and at worst could be contrary
to the best interests of the university
community.
The whole issue of whether the president of

the university should be placed in office for a
predetermined term is one which is �orthy of
intelligent discussion, as is the question of who
should pick the president.

But the issue should not l>e shotgunned in a
manner that leaves any result subject to a ,broad
spectrum of interpretation and thus effectively

says nothing, does nothing and accomplishes
nothing.
We hope the student body will display its
disgust for the Student Senate's imprudence by
casting no. vote whatsoever on this particular
issue.

Bill Warmoth

You still may be.
THE BOOK definition of "opinion"

opinions (like

it) and

other �iirlons(ilot). Which brings me to my

opinions (sudden drop in the number of �aders). It is mandatory

that every person be able to ileal with opinion-oriented· situations.
To enable you to better do so, I am offering thes& observations.

HOW TO IDENTIFY AN OPINION
It is indeed difficult to separate the premises and conclusion of

an argument from· the general verbal-mental waste. Numerous

phrases, though not part of the specific argument, may help us to at

least determine if an opinion is being expressed. Some of these
ph�ases are:

l:Y' IF YOU ask me . . • ;"
2) "Ahhh, you/your mother � . . ;"
3) "What this/that (
J needs is ...;"
4) "Jf you \\'.&en't so blind and stupid ...;"

HOW TO IDENTIFY AN OPINION HOIDER
SOME

persons

are naturally prone

to express

numerous

opinions. Due to their vast and . significant expe
_ rience and their

Eastern NeWs
Eastern Illinois Univenify�Charleston, Illinois
VOL. L VI .. . NO.

._

,..... tremendous insight into .the universe, such people feel compelled to
offer their knowledge andc9unsel. This group is limited to those

who have ever:

61920

l) gone to college
2') played pro football,
3) voted,
4) read a b ok or three magazines,
5 ) had a jo ,
6) applied for a job, or
7) reached the age of twelve.
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For Hom�coming
.

'Serpent' distinctive play
by Tom Hawkins

''The Serpent," a ceremony
written by Jean-Claude Va!l
Itaillie, will be presented as the
Homecoming play Oct. 1 4-20.
The production will be at
8 p.m. Oct. 14, I S, 1 6 , 19 and
20. On �unday, Oct. 1 8 , it will
be performed at 2 p.m. only ;
fhere will be no performance at
8 p.m.
ON SA.TURD.AY, Oct. 1 7 , it
will be performed at 7 : 3 0 p.m.
and 9 : 30 p.m.
There will be no reserved
seats. Adm'ission is 50 cents for
students, 75 cents for children,
and $ 1 .50 for adults. Tickets
went on sale Monday.
No cast member is any one
particular figure in the plax,
each member playing various
roles. Cast includes Diane Byrd,
Brenda Epling, Martha �irk,
Vicky Homann, Kris Kirkham,
Kathy Knez, Bea Montgomery ;
NANCY Ruehrdanz, Rhoda
$Ghramm, Micky Schum acher,
Beth Wilson, Dave Adams,
Charles eriok, Jim Dias, Bob
Dodd, Walt
Howard, Tom
Ritchie and Jay Sain.
The play, which is of the
living theatre genre, discusses
where man is in relation . to
where he came fr6m . To do this
the author uses the story of
Adam and Eve in the biblical
settinJ of Uie Garden of Eden.
"The Serpent" is termed a
ceremony in the sense that it
to
audience
invites
the
participate in the movement of
the drama in a real and
emotional sense, according to E.
G.
Gabbard,
Theatre
Arts ·
Department ; head.

THE SEATING arrangement
for the play will be highly
unusual. The audience will sit on
benches, scaffolding, ladders and
the floor of the stage instead of
the normal off-stage seats.
,
Due to this change in
seating, the capacity of the
theatre will be reduced from 400
to 1 75 . Thus, se�eral additional
stiowirigs are planned to ensure
that everyone wishing to view
the play may do so.
The purpose of this un,usual
seating, which corresponds to
the type of seating found in the
empty lofts and stages where the'
play was originally performed, iS
to improve the atmosphere and
draw the audience closer to the
action.
HOWEVER , the privacy of
. no one in the audience will be

invaded, and no one will be
embarrassed , said Gabbard.
•

This is a revival of the older

tradition of drama as a- religious
event in which the audience
participated emotionally in the
action.
"This type of presentation is
effective in the theatre because
the theatre is not an electronic
media, but a living one where
the audience is physically close
to
the
actors,"
Gabbard
continued.
·

GABBA_RD stressed �at the
play an� its presentation are
totall� differen! from past plays,
but did not wtsh to elaborate.
''To do so would spoil the
presentation's effect on the
audience."

PRINCE AUTO BODY
BODY AND FEND ER R EPAI R

PHONE: 3.tS-7 832

A school system with· a goal : Teaching
$8,400 starting salary (10 months)
10 days paid vacation • 1 0 days sick leave
Paid hospitalization

South Side of Square

Steaks-Sandwiches-Plate Lunches
Breakfast and delicious don1:1t products made fresh daily.
Orders· taken for parties.
Free delivery with S dozen or more donut order.

Se Sure To A tten d The

Nov. .5, 1 97_0

have a representative on campus

. Please arrange for an Interview,
•

Mar�Cfi ris
Cam pus Shop
University Villa g e

Hom eeomillf

FUNDS
MUTUAL
·sixprospectus
· ntormation booklet)
� ll!llAll
0

.SNYDER'S DONUT. SHOP
& RESTAURANT

'One Day Only ' Bargains.

with the Placement Office.

Q

_

There Will Be Lots Of

CHICAGO:

on

CALLI

�-

Octo ber 2 0.

ca

The Chicago Pub Ile Sc;hools will

YOUll

•

Barbeque A t University Village

·

tor a

(Continued from Page 3 )
Hall.
POUND S, from Chicago, is a
P r a n s k e is . a j u n i o r
sephomore . Howard, -2 1 , is a a n thropology
major:
The
liistory major from Mattoon. He 24-year-old ex-GI from Chjcago
has served on the Stevenson is a third-quarter off-campus
executive house council and as Student
Senator
presently
intramurals chairman for the chairing the senate University
dorm.
Governance Committee.
Shook,
a
22-year old
Grober, 22, is a . senior in
graduate student in .:..e.sycholo_gy · English from Woodriver:H:e has
from Mattoon, was
re_cen!IY :_ been a NEWS managing editor,
appointed chief justice ol the and on the RA staff at Thomas
.
student appellate court and to a
ASHMORE ,
a
physical
student seat on the University education major from Windsor,
CouRcil on Graduate Studies.
.is 2 1 . An ex-GI, he belongs to
DURING his seven-quarter the Eastern Veterans Association
term as residence hall student and Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
senator, Shook held budget,
He is in his second quarter as
e l e c t i ons
and
standards an at-large student senator,
committee chairmanships. He p r e s e n t l y
s e r v i� g
as
has been iii the Men's Residence subcom'mittee
chairman
for
Hall A�ociation, as well as executive
branch
attitudes
Resident Assistant at Thomas commission.

Hours: Monday thm Thllrsday, 6 a.m.-S:OOp.m.
Friday, 6a.m.-6p .m.; Saturday, 6a.m.-2p.m.
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Stu den ts vote Th'urs.

•

Foo twear

or clip this complete ad-:
vertisement and send it to.•

PAUL E. WHEELER
1 409 l l th St. or Box 336
Phone 345-3633

..

Be Ready For All The Fun

With ApproRf' iate Shoes.

B RAND N EW '7 1

Evening ShoesDress �ts

•

Moccasins

Canvas Jogs

*2 Dr. Seda n
3 Spd. Trans.

•

Loafers

Desert Boots

•

Pant Shoes
Also
Fringed:
Vests

Delivered Complete
ONLY $91 DOWN
$66.50 for 36 mos.

Ponchos
Hats

'

Hand bags
.
And Leather Hair Sticks.

Includes all car,Ying char
ges, full cash price $209 1 ,
deferred payment price
$2394 delivered� Annual
percentage rate 1 1 .96%

Spiffy Styles
North

For

Guys

......

_

And

Flawless ·q u�lity, superior cut and color. plus protec·
tion agai nst loss make Keepsake a sound i n vestment
as well as a good purchase.
LAYIEA $ 9 0 0

ll l A ll l $ 9 0 0

ALSO $ I S O T O 5 0 0 0

ALSO T O 2 5 0 0

V E N T U R A $ 3 00
ALSO $ 1 5 0 TO 1 1 7 5
WEDDING R I N 41 50

Gals

RASIUSSE
CHEVROLET . · I NVA RT' S
Side of
Square

A Bea utifu l Ring . . . A Good I nvestment

.Johnson Jewelers
408 Sixth St.
Cha rleston, Ill.

T�s,. Oct. 1 3 , 1970

Cl assified Ads

""
. ; .S8rvices
WANTED: Typq to clo in my
me on IBM eJectdc. 'Ibe1e1, tam
(llllCllS, dlttol, stencils, ofl'mt mats,
ell:. Call Mn. Finley, 345-6543.
�14'

FIND your elate-mate by
Cd
clates-$6 .
5
fllomputer.
11�781-41 100. 6633"Wile, SL Louil,
63)39
�
.
"'
. .. ...
. . .. . .
WILLARD'S
•

QIQI

·

. �� R�P�IR
ldl end MOntoe
LINW Bulldi ..

WANT an "In" haircut? See
Nancy Phillips Parlcpiace Salon. Six
years experience.

·

.For Sale

. -lp13-

CL O!'HING

Sport Shirts
Dress Shirts
·Knit Shirts

$4.�8 to $7.98
Farah & Lee ·

Perma Press Pants
Reg u l ar Style
Flares

$7.98 to $1 2.9�
SWEATERS

-lpl3-

·

FOR SALE: 450cc 1970 Honda
fully equipped-good c:Ondition, crash
bars, windshield, carrier, backrest,
saddle bags. T/Sgt. William Siglar
217 -893-4023. 1327 B. Talbott,
Rantoul, Ill.

shirt.

-lbl6-

CPO

Help Wanted

d

New Styles In All

345-7977.

Waiters,
WANTED:
H E LP
waitresses, short order c:oola. Apply

Col leg e · ·I nn Rest aur an t
.

$7.98 to $22.50

- Th urs . &

•

.

.

LunCh, and Dinner.
715 Monroe

We Serve B�fast.

Just East Of Will Ragen Theatre

OK Reeortl l/Jop
LP's

$1. 3 9

Cowsills

Righteous Brothers

Ray Charles

Lovin Spoonful

Large Selection
H U RRY! Supply Limited
°

Phone D i5-531 9 For Special Orders

$1.98

T·Shirts
Sweatshirts
Chil dren �izes
Sweatsh irts

$2.98.

$2. 79 &
$2.98

$8.98

&

$9.9 8

WELCOM E! !
·S TOP IN AND BROWSE AROUND

IHAFER'I

DOWNTOWN CHAR LEST ON

William G. Hooper
Director of Academic Advisement
•

•

•

Wintar quarter

All students who have not yet
submitted
a
pre-registration
course request for the winter
quarter are reminded that the
pre-nigistration

period ends at 5:00 p.m., Friday,
October 16, 1 970.
Materials may be secured at
the Registration Office, 1 1 9 Old
Maln, during regular office hours.
EXTENSION

AN

O:EAD L I N E:

THE

OF

G IVEN ABOVE

NOT POSSI B LE .

IS

Registration

Edward T . Graening

Assistant Dean,
•

•

•

Tutoring by talephone

The Mathematic' Department

is initiating on trial basis a new

service,
tutoring
of
type
"'Tutoring by Telephone." Any
in
help
needing
student

mathematics courses at the 100 or
200 level can call 58 1 -3833 from
7-9 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday,
or Thursday. These phones are
answered by Junior or Senior
math majors who have at least a
G.P.A. of 3.00 in mathematics
OOIJ TSe1 and are quite capable of
tutoring at this level.

Alphonso J. DiPietro
Head,. Department of Mathematics

.

.

Next To Will Rogers Theatre

On Top Labels.

Lettered Eastern

For students who are assigned
the Advisement Center, an
appoinm ient must be made (and
honored) prior to that time.
If you have not made an
appoin1ment at th'is time, please
et0me to the Center to do so as
quJcklV" as possible-.
ta

'.

S at 1:00 to ·
7:30 p.m. Frida y Until 8 p.m.

Mon.

·· Pre-registration
for
winter
quarter will end .on October 1 6
for all students.

-2bl6-

Many Other To� Artists

Sleeveless Styles

n'ne

RENT: Two-bedroom
FOR
Apt.
Townhouse
Y oungstown ·
located S. 9th near campus. Patio,
fully equipped kitchen, completely
carpeted. Available now or quarter
or
Dan, 58 1-2525
break. Call

Eric Burden & The Animals

Models Including

Winter pre-registration

RENT: Two•bedroom
FOR
1st.
Nciv.
available
'apartment
McArthur Manor. Pllone 345-6544.
.
-2p l 6-

.

·ster e.o

See Hundre s Of

. For Rent

- Bill Quick
Registration

.

Personals

-lp 13-

FOR SALE: T1pe cledt
A-40105, IOund OD IOWld,
automatic rewine, call 345-5800
.
aftm 2.
-2p13� .
.

Lost 8t Found·
FOUND-Girl's navy w;,l

Offici al n otices

"lbl3-

Bob says "Happy Birthday" to
the only girl on campus.
- l p 13Rick: GI wish: GI do: GI wish:
You were at £IU.
tte . .
A

-1 ?13-

'TEA.C

person. Owl DrlJB.

Dear Peaches, Virginia, Sally
Anne. I love you more than chili.
Seymour
-l p 1 3 PHANTOM : We would like to see
a housedeck in front of Old Main
for homecoming. How about it?
Your many admirers.

o '6.; v?�swagon,
FOR SAIO'
-6 miles, good
one �wner, 4�.�
.
condttton. Call 581 -. +79 .

.,

FOR SALE: 250cc Kawasaka
motorcycle, excellent condition,_ best
offer o-ver $325, phone Mrs. Mike.
Cobb at 58 1-2223 admissions office
between 8-5 .

.

m

•

-h>13-

FREE mak� leaon.
�

Mustang Mach

·

NOR.MAN CosMETICS
Division
1 12
S treet,
Studio,
.s062 for
. 5
Chuleaton. CALL 34

MERLE

Men's Collegiate-Style d

Jackets

FOil SALE: 1969

engi ne,
428
autom atic
I,
transmission, air conditioning, ste_reo
tlpe, m11 wheel&, Listed new at
$4754 , want $ 3,000. Call Jay
Ballllid , after 6, Mon. thru Thun.�
728�394.
'
-2b l3-
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Campus interviews

i

October
1 5 -McGladrey,
Hansen, Dunn & Co.
1 9-Murphy,

October

Jenna

: Jones & Co.; Internal Revenue.

• October 20-Federal Highway
'
'Admin.
October 2 1 -Kroger;
.
1Business Forms.

Moore

October 22-J.C. Penney Co.;

. FMC.Peerless Pump; Horace Mann

:Educ.; Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &
'eo.

October
23-1 1 1 .
Bell
Telephone; Link Belt; Blue Cross
Hospital Service.

October 26-Union Oil; Kraft
Foods; General Cable Co.

October 27-State Farm Ins.
Arthur
Aviation;
Naval
Co.;
Young & Co.

James Knott
E>irector of Placement

.

.

.

Unclear Records

per'hlanent records for
wh<> have· outstanding
obl igations with such departments
The

stude nts

Booth
Library.
Textbook
as
L i b rar¥-,
P.E.
Department,
F i n a n cial
Chemistry
Aids,

A SURE

WINNER
EVERY
TIM EI

PAG LIAl 'S PIZ ZA

FOR DELIVE RY SE RVICE PHO N E 345-3400

4 p.m.-1 a.�. Sunday thru Thursday
4 p.m.-2 a.m. F riday and Saturday

Department, etc., will be marked
the
of
Transcripts
unclear.
academic record of any student
with an unclear record will be
to
sent
not
and
withheld
prospective
emftloyers,
other
colleges or universities, or to t_tie
student hinflelf. Each stud&nt
should check with all dllp{!r1menu
to clear any financial oblig.n ivn
prior to quarter breaks and/OK:
l e avi n g
the
u n ivenl ty
permanently.
If the financial
obligation is extremely serious or
prolonged, it may result in
a
complete hold on a student's
record which
could
preclude
readm ission or regisJration.
James E. Martin
Assistant Dean, Records
•

•

•

Eastern Veterans
. Meeting
Tuesday N ight
Altgeld Room, Uni6n

7:00 p.l'Jl.
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Panthe rs lose 2 8 -1 4

by Frank Denofrio
The injured Panthers lost
their third game of the year to
Bulldogs . of N ortheast
the
Missouri Saturday by a score of
28-14.
.
totally
Bulldogs
The
dominated the game, racking up
a total of 484 yards as compared
to 1 86 yards for Eastern.
NEM drew first blood on a
from
2 1 -yard
pass
Don
CufD:m.ings to Bob Geredine at
6 ; 45 m th� first quarter. The
kick for pomt afteic touchdown
was ggod and the Bulldogs led
7-0.
The Bulldogs struck again at
8 : 1 2 in the second period via an
eight-yard run by Lenvil Elliot .
Skinner . again converted the
extra point and at half-time the
score was 14-0.

News sports

Early in the third period
NEM was forced to punt, the
ball came down to the two-yard
line where there was a fumble
and the Buldogs recovered the
Pete Robertson dove over for
ball.
.
the score, Skinner converted and
tossed a 1 4-yard pass to Elliot . yards. Dave O'Hara, tackle, was
it was 2 1-0.
Skinner converted, and the score injured as the Panthers continue
ELLIOT kicked off for the
was 28-8.
fo be. plagued with key injuries.
Bulldogs, and Gary Hunter
Eastern's
final
score
came
It
is doubtful that O'Hara will be
brought the ball back to the
with 3 :24 left ta play in the able to play in the Homecoming
3 8-yard line of NEM and Eastern
game. NEM punted to the game Saturday against Illinois
was in go od field position for
Panthers and Hunter ran the ball State.
the next play.
John Pritchard wa8 chosen
back 49 yards for a touchdown.
At 1 2 : 1 2 in the third period,
The extra point attempt failed, - defensive player of the week and
Ron Gustafson hit Tom Walters
-with a 3 8-yard pass, putting the - and· the final score was Bulldogs Tom Walters received similar
honor$. Qn offense.
28, Eastern 14.
Panthers on the score board .
L O O K i N-G
ahead
to
Coach Biggers remarked that
Gustafson passed to Ken
Saturday, the Panthers will take
Werner
and the
two-point
the absence of Ralph Fulton and
on IS, who defeated Akron last
conversion was good. The score
the handicap of Mark O'Donnell.
-Saturday.
Akron
was
the
stood 2 1-8 in favor of NEM.
and Randy Pollen' wh0 received
number tw0 ranked mt"d -b�acket
.
WITH l :42 left to play in
injuries in last week's game, was
co":ege m the country pnor to
the third oeriod. Cumminir;s - felt very much.
therr game with IS .
GUSTAFSON completed 1 1
As an eitra feature for
passes in 29 attempts for 1 27 Homecoming
Eastern's cross
yards. Chuck Krizic, the reserve country te
will fmish their
quarterback, was the leading meet with Central Michigan
ground gainer with a tqtal of 2 1 - during halftime.
-

·

B OSkefb �fJ fryOU fs

Freshm!Jl basketball.tryouts

will be held Thursday at 7 p.m.

-

in Lantz Gym.
Each person wishing to
tryout should have a physical
examination from the Health
Service and should turn it in to
the equipment room in the
Physical Education Department
by Thursday.
For fur_ther information,
call-. Coach
Donald
Eddy,
5 8 1 -25 1 1 .
-----

·

�

- - ----

dH•�.
·m·

.
�--

Booters win; footmen 1 3th·
team
soccer
E astern's
defeated the University of
Illinois club 4-2 in Saturday's
home contest.
Tony Durante of Eastern scored
_goals in the first� second and
th�
while
periods,
fourth
Panther's Carmello Rego scored one .
in the last minutes of the third
period.
.
THE y of I team got scores
_
·

it'aiiib��.W.U.:�.;,

from Guzik and Lalti, Guzik's
coming in the second period and
Laki's on a penality kick in the
third l?eriod.
Coach
Maynard
O'Brien
took his cross country P!Ulthers
to a national meet at N otni Dame
Saturday; where they finished
1 3 th out of a field of 33. Jim
Skinner was top fmisher .for
Eastern.

We're expecting more McLuh.n, DAILV LIFE IN ANCIENT ROME
GAMES PEOPLE PLAV, 1he long.lost (re-ordenld) PERSONAL FINANC
eny deyl You know ebout 1he <;OLONIAL MIND, eo0k'1 ODDVSEV,

E

SHAPE

OF

CON:r:NETI

We

haw

THE-_ F�RIE -QUEENE, MOLL
FALNOERS, W.r1hilms, Cuaort (w1Mir9 1he boob .. )

The Lincoln Book. Shop
"1'cross from Old Main'"

photo by Dennis Hoegll n

Torn Walters leaps high in the air for a pass thrown by Ron
Gustafson. The Panthers lost to N9rtheast Missouri Sa�rday 28-14.

Add to 1he most wented list hind. on 1heir Wfl'I et last we'ni told) 1he
elusive BABBITT, GUARANTEED ANNUAL INCOME, RHETORIC, end
great refurbilhlngl of our sociology end lit-crit MCtional (All 1hl1 end
SELLING OF THE PRESIDENT tool) Keep celling: Dls.6070 Deily !Mi,
Saturday 1 1-3 .•
•
.

SPORTS FANS!
I
Bet

You
Didn't.
Kitow
By Bob Bennett
Would you say most World
'Series have gone 4 games, S
games,
6
games
or
7
games?
.Rather suprisiJ?g, more
World S� have gone 7 games
than any other number, a total of
22
Only 12 World Series have
been over after 4 games; lS have
been over after S games. and 13
have been over after 6 games.
• ·
.

. . •

·

•

•

•

•

Of all the men who've ever
played baseball, which one has bit
the most World Series home
.AnllYier is NOT Babe
runs?
It's Mickey Mantle who
Ruth
hit 18 homen in World Series
Ruth, by the way , had
play
• .

•

.

•

. . •

just lS.

•

•

•

. Few football fans mow that
days -of football,
in ·early
for
counted
touchdo wns
nothing! Jn those days, a
touchdown m�ly gave a team
the right to attempt to "convert"
the · touchdown into a score by
kickiq the baU over the goal
posts . Thia featuie ii still
t o d a y 's
in
retained
p o i n t - a f t e r - t o u ch d own
c:Onvenion.

·

. •

Live M usic and Dancing 9. to 1
\

Every Friday, Saturday &
Girls Must
'<CI �. ¢1

Sunday

Be 1 8, G uys 21

MUST have ID

fjRySoAL

CLUB

!} �
Route 40, East Effi ngham , Illi nois

.

.

•

•

•

'

I bet yotr ctid.n't know that
collep-educated people live 5 to
7 yean longer than �n-college
educated people Thia lower death
rate � of college educated people
enables College Life to offer
broader benefits to college people
at a lower net COit. For further
aetaJJs 00 OUr benefactor program
call me at 345-7202.
.

•

•

•

·

